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MteveiiNon nt t'ape .Hay.
BOLD STAND FOR PRINCIPLE
Cape May, N. J., June 23.
Mrs.
dent Stevenson, accompanied by
appointment of committee?, an adjournment was had ontil this afternoon.
Stevenson, Miss Leonita Stevenson and Hon. 1).
es
United
Stal
of
Carr, of Silver City, ClearFormidable
held
caucuses.
factions
both
Last night
Squadron
Mr. Lomis Stevenson, arrived at the
Cliampionsof Bimetallism Overwhelm The
silver men agreed to send eight deleMr.
uiornine.
hotel
this
Ht.rmktnn
in
Why He Onits the
ly
War
Explains
Coaling
Ships
ingly Ahead in Illinois, Ohio,
gates to Chicago.
StevenBon will attend the Chicago con
Harbor.
llejmblican
Party.
that
it
be
wonld
men
The
agreed
gold
Indiana and Texas.
vention, returning nere ior a proirauiou
best to send a delegation to Chicago to
stay.
oontest the seats and will probably do
PRINCIPLE OF BIMETALLISM PARAMOUNT
BELIEVED
TO BE CUBA
DESTINATION
Bland is expeoted here this
SILVER CHEERED TO THE ECHO IN PEORIA that.
BADGE OF SILVER MEN.
session
SILVER DEMOCRATS ON DECK fecting

y
at noon. After per- SOME
temporary organization and the

here

a
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Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

New-Yor-

Wisconsin Democrats Will Declare for
Overwhelmingly for Hilver.
Republican Gold Standard New
Indianapolis, June 23. The Democratic
state convention will meet in this oity toYork Democrats Ditto Hill will
morrow. There will be 1,747 delegates.
Head New York Delegation.
will undoubtedly be
The canons
dominated by the silver men. B. F.
will, it is believed, be the nominee
Peoria, 111., Jan8 23. The Illinois Dem- Sbively
for governor. The number of delegates
ocratic convention assembled this after- In favor of free silver will be about 1,100,
noon for what promises to be a notable leaving for gold abont 340. Gov. Matthews will be indorsed for the presidency
session.
For over an hoar before the state con- and the delegates instructed to vote for
vention was to convene thousands of him.
people from all over the state began to
Rather at the hall. It filled op and the
Wisconsin Democrats for olil- crowds sought admission in vain. There
June 23. The cauouaes of
Milwaukee,
bands.
was no exoitement nor playing of
district delegations decongressional
chairW.
H. Hinriohsen,
At 12:30 p. m.,
the opening of the Democratic
man of the state oentral committee, layed
state convention. At 11:45, ex Gov. Peck,
called the honse to order.
chairman of the state central oommittee,
Rev. Mr. MoVey prayed that the Acalled the assemblage to order. Thomas
to
the
restore
oountry
lmighty might
F. Frawley, of Eau Claire, was selected as
prosperity and that the masses of the temporary chairman. He made a speeoh
from
relieved
be
opprespeople might
in opposition to silver.
sion and wrong. The prayer was londly
At the oonolasion of Frawley's speeoh
applauded.
he committees on
organiza
A. II. Bell, as temporary
chairman, tion and resolutions permanent
were appointed.
made a speech counseling
prudence,
A fight between the gold and silver
without fear ot declaring that there must faotions
ensued over a motion that all
be no straddle on the silver qnestion this resolutions be referred to the oommittee
year. He expressed the hope that God without reading.
The silver men op
would forgive the party for making Cleveposed the motion bnt were outvoted and
land president a second time.
the convention took a recess nntil 2:30.
SILVKB OHEBBBD 10 THE ECHO.
The following are the delegates to Chi
When Mr. Bell paid a compliment to cago ohosen at the caucuses of the conGov. Altgeid, the whole assemblage arose, gressional delegates: 1st district Geo.
shouted, screamed, threw np hats and McKill, Thomas Kearney; 2d Herman
handkerchiefs. There was another dem- Gasser.W. A. Sinon; 4th William Bar- onstration when he referred to the free genthal, Henry Haase; 5th M. C. Mead,
coinage of silver. When he finished, the Henry Blank; 6th H. . Hamilton, J. a.
audience gave vent to another deafening Wood; 7th Robert Lees. A. C. Larson;
8th J. L. Brannan, John Wattawa; 9th
burnt of applause.
The roll by congressional distriots was Judge Amos Holgate, E. J. Dockery;
called to learn the names selected for the 10th it. J. Shields, M.P. MOJNan.
committees.
Judge McOonnell was ohosen unaniSew York Democrats.
mously to aot with the oommittee.
Saratoga, N. Y., June 23. The dele
Harry Donovan, of Chicago, oomplained
that there were so many people in the gates to the Demooratio state convection,
are arriving
whioh meets here
aisles that the delegates oould not hear.
was direoted to by every train. Senator Hill,
The sergeant-at-armWhitney, Chairman Hanokley and
clear the aisles. He failed to do it.
Mayor John Boyd Thatoher, ot Albany,
Whereupon A. 8. Trude, of Chioago, de- are
here.
clared that many of the Cook county
The question of the form the conven
delegates had been crowded out of their
tion's declaration on the currency qnesseats and demanded that the sergeant-at-arm- s
tion shall take is still open. Senator Hill
do his duty;
An uproar followed for several min- is alleged to favor an unqualified gold
utes, in which mnoh abusive language plank.
to the
The fonr delegates-at-larg- e
was nsed, but no violence ooourred,
convention will probably be
Chicago
was
threatened.
it
though
Flower, F. R.
The convention took a reoest till 8 Senator Hill,
o'clock, so that the committees might Condert and Seoator Murphy. Perry
Belmont will be a district delegate.
prepare their reports.
W. F. Sheehan will refuse a
as national committeeman and the plaoe
Altselrt Will Be Nominated.
may be filled by John Boyd Thatcher.
Peoria, 111., June 23. "Gov. Altgeid will
be nominated and will accept the nomiFound Dead in Bed at Denver.
nation," was the announcement of Judge
Denver, June 23. The woman, found
Sainoel P. McOonnell, of Chicago, this
in bed at the 8t. James hotel yestermorning. He bad just bad a long talk dead
with the governor. In explaining the day, has been identified as Miss A. R. Wilannonncement, McOonnell said that the liams, of New York, who had been visit
governor had intended to retire from ing her brother at El Paso, Texas, and
politics, as he often publicly declared. stopped here on ber way home. It is
Then his health was poor and he was tired presumed that she died of neart disease.
of public life. He is in good health now
and his friends have brought such pressure to bear upon him that it would seem
Hheeitshead Bay Itaces.
almost like deserting the oause to quit
Sheepshead Bay, June 23. Henry of
Navarre wins the suburban by a length;
the Commoner seoond by a length; ClifOhio Democrats for Silver.
ford, third. Time, 2:07.
Columbus, Ohio, June 23. The Demotohere
meets
convention
state
cratic
After the Apaches.
morrow. The delegates are all here for
Taoson, Ariz., June 23. Advices from
the district meetings at 4 p. m., when delegates to Chioago from Borne of the dis- San Bernardino ranch Bay that Lieats.
tricts, as well as members of the commit- Averill and Rice, with two companies of
tees, will be chosen.
oavalry and sixty scouts, inolnding the
The silver men have over 600 out of the White Monntains, Ipma and Papairo
700 delegates and the gold men are mak- Indians, have been joined by the Mexican
ing no oontest.
troops and are going south through
Sonorain pursuit of the Apache Kid and
Campbell annonnced
that he would not stand for delegate-at-larghis band.
or for an indorsement for president.
Bank failure in I tail.
The silver leaders have given notice
Salt Lake, Utah, June 23. A private
that they want only prononnoed free silver men on the delegation to Chioago and bank, known as the bank of Salt Lake,
even with the nnit rule they do not want not incorporated, with James H. Baoonas
any conservatives.
principal owner, failed to open
There is only one contest, that from It is in the hands of F. W. Boss as
Stark connty.
assignee. The liabilities are $250,000,
The oommittee on resolutions is
and will be paid in full it is said. The
to stand eighteen to two for free bank was formerly ths American national.
Bilver.
While Jonn B. McLean and John W.
Notice for Pnblicatloa.
Bookwalter are slated for delegates-at-largDesert land, final proof.
both are being pressed for plaoes
States Land Ojfioe, )
TJsitid
oontest
is
on the national ticket, and this
Santa Fe, N, M., Jnne 12, 1806. )
expeoted to result in instructions being
Notioe is hereby given that C. Leon
given to accept the vote aa a nnit.
Allison, of Santa Fe. N. M., has filed
notioe of intention to make proof on his
Nil ver OemocraM Ahead In Texas.
desert-lan- d
of
olaim No. 849, for the ss
two
wings nw
Austin, Texas, Jane 23. The
and lot 8, seotion 8, tp 16 n, r 9 e,
met
in separate before the register or receiver, at Santa
of the Texas Democrats
Fe, N. M., on Saturday, the 18th day of
July, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigslion and reclamation of said land:
Matthias J. Nagle, Nievos Romero, Jef
ferson Hill, Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe,
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H. Walkeb, Register.

Work on All the War Ships Has Been
Doubled in Response to Special Order of Secretary Herbert The
British Lion Irritated.

A

the Form of a Republican Party Unfaithful to Its
Field noisy with 141 Petals undo
Solemn Piomises to Avoid Gold
1.

Washington, June 23. A design has
been submitted to the patent oflioe and a
copyright asked thereon for a floral emblem to be worn by adherents of the free
silver plan. The emblem is in the form
of a commom field daisy with sixteen petals, numbered on the tips from one to
sixteen, and a yellow center marked with
a figure one.

war-ship-

TIIKllAHHKTH,

HrltiHli Lion Affronted.
London,June23. The Globe, commenting upon the arrest of the crown surveyor
in British Guiana by Venezuelan troops,
says: "The Venezuelan government has
repeated an insult to Great Britain with
which even American spread eagleism
could not sympathise. It looks as though
President Crespo was thinking of the
approach of the presidentiul election in
the United States and was auxions to
force a oollision with Great Britain before the question has lost its electioneering value,"

New York, June 24.

Money on call easy

yonr paper for that purpose.
For thirty-on- e
years my allegiance to
the Republican party has been a loyal
one. In its service I have been ever
active and vigilant. I have always beeu
able to give testimony to the faith which
I had in the principles of the party nnd
was never a blind follower after the ban$3.80.
$2.50
ner bearing the name. Quitting school
l.fiO
$4.40;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, f
and reaching manhood jnst at the close
$1.00; Texas of the
cows and heifers, $1.50
war, in the state of Ohio, my exfeedand
stockers
$3.85;
steers, $3.65
and teaohicg firmly gronnded
perience
10c
to
$3.80. Sheep, steady
ers, $2.80
me in the Republican faith, and, for
higher.
years, nothing ooourred to cause me to
feel that I might ever waver in my allegiance to that party.
NATIONAL POLITICS.

f.

Notice for Publication.
Small holding claim, ,3166.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Jnne 16, 18U6
Notioe is hereby given that the following-nclaimant has filed notioe of
amed
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M , on July 27, 1896, viz:
Anthony Fourchegu, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for a tract in sections 16, 21 and 28, tp. 17
n, r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actnal, continuous adverse possession of the tra.t for twenty years neit
preceding the survey of the township,
viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jacinto Galle-goAntonio Armijo, Eleuterio Barela,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walked, Register.

fi

68;

11.

-

DEMONETIZATION
A

VETERAN

REPUBLICAN BOLTS.

Indianapolis, Ind. John Clark
the great historian, who had been a
lifelong Republican, will not support
McKinloy on a gold platform. In a letter
to the chairman of the Democratic state
committee of Indiana, Mr. Ridpath sayB:
"There is just one great quostion before
the Amerioan people, and that is whether
they will be compelled by the international
having its bifurcations
gold conspiracy,
A
New York, to transact
their business, and in particular to pay
their debts, witn a oornerea uuimr wurni
inn (np nn f mnrhilentl v substituted for
the dollar of the law and the oontraot, or
whether they (the people) will reuiaiin
thi.ir rinlit. in traiiBfict their business and
pay their debts according to the terms of
the contract and according to justice,
"if nni, man dare aav that 3711, (Trains
of pure silver are not a dollar's worth
let him be challenged with the question
whether that amount of nncoined silver
mill nnt nnrnhann as mnoh of the average
of the great staples of the
of twenty-fivAmerioan marnet, inciuaing real einie
anil Inhnr an t.hfl MM Silver WOUld DUT"
chase twenty-fiv- e
years ago. IL Let him L an- swer that truly, or lorever anerwaru numJ
his peace. As a matter of fact the uncoined silver in the American dollar will
buy more of the average of our great staples than the same amount would buy
Eid-pat-

s,

Hound, Itosy faces,
Langbing eyes, frames full of vigor and
elasticity, are blessings attainable by the
cadaverous, the haggard and the dyspeptic who try that wisest of experiments
an experiment whose happy outcome is
oertified to by myriads viz., a course of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters promptly
begun and steadily pursued. There is no
tonio comparable to it in efficacy, none
more agreeable and speedily benefioial.
The nervous and dyspeptic, sufferers
from malaria, rheumatism, constipation,
biliousness and kidney troubles are
rapidly aided by the Bitters, and it is one
of the best means of counteracting the
effects of exoessive bodily or mental
fatigue, and exposure in wet or inclement
weather. Persons of sedentary habits
r
find it a most useful vivifier and
of exhausted energy. Use it in
order to sleep well, eat heartily and digest
thoroughly. Physicians everywhere Bpeak
in high terms of it.

e

1

in 1875.

"What then f The limicoo supply of
gold in the world has been oornered by
those who own it. They are few very
few and the people are millions. The
prioe of the cornered gold has advanced
more and more, until it has beoome worth
almost two for one. All the while ooined
gold has ooncealed the fallacy that is in
it. The gold eagle still proclaims itself
$10, although it has advanced in purchasing power until it is nearly $20. Under
this obscure and fraudulent prooees all
productive industries have been crushed
to the earth. They who labor in the
fields and shops have been virtually
ruined.
"The claim that gold coin is the 'sound
money,' the 'honest money' of the world,
and that silver money real, primary
silver money, on our old statutory ratio,
ia niahnnARt. And nnsonnd monev is the
.most false, as it is the most adroit, prop
osition ever put lortn oy lutoreisieu
parties to deiraua tne people oi a great
nation."

'

reoup-erato-

Mothers will find Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy especially valuable fororoup and
whooping cough. It will give prompt
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have
sold it for several years and it has never
failed to give the most perfect satisfaction. G. W. Richardson, Duqnesne, Pa.
Sold at Ireland's Pharmaoy.
Small in size, but great in results. De- Witt's Little Early Risers act gently but
thoroughly, onring indigestion, dyspepsia
and oonstipatioc. Small pill, safe pill,
best pill. Newton's drug store.

We are anxious to do a little good in
this world and oan think of no pleasanter
or better way to do it than by recomIV. H.,
Julys, Sand 4.
One Minnte Cough Cure as a
For the. above oocasion the Santa Fe mending
preventive of pneumonia, consumption
route will plaoe on Bale tickets to Albu- and
other serious lung troubles that folquerque and return at one fare ($3.45) low negleoted oolds. Newton's drug store.
for the round trip. Dates ot saie tiuiy i,
2 and 3, good to return np to and inolndH. S. Lutz, Agent,
ing July 6, 1896.
Notice for Publication.
Banta re, . hi.
rSmall Holding Claim No. 436.
N, M.,
Land Officii at Santa
Jnne 8, 1896
Do yon laok faith and love health? Let
Wntina ia hnrnhv iriven that the follow
as establish your faith and restore your
health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. New- ing named olaimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof in supton's drug store.
port of his olaim, and that saidor proof will
reuoivur,
be made before tne register
National Association of Wool i row at Santa Fo N. M., on July 18, N.1896, viz:
M., for
Jose A. Ribera, of Pojoaque,
ers-L- as
Vegas, N. M,, July
16 n., r. 9 e.,
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe lot 2 in sections 4 and 6, 29tp.and
32, tp. 17
1 in sections 20,
route will place on sale tickets to Las and lot
Q A
Veiraa and return at one fare ($3.35) for n
He names the following witnesses to
the round trip. Dates of sale July 6 and
hia ani.nni nnntinnons. aaverse pos
n.n
10.
return
for
passage
6, good
July
session of said traotBfor twenty years next
H. a. liUTZ, Agent,
via:
Santa Fe, N. M.
preceding the survey oi tnetownBnip,Gallin(nn:n UnmArn. Jnne Jacinto
egos, Miguel Aranaga y Romero, Fran
cisco Ortiz y iafoya, 01 oanta re, n. m.
The Wlorlona Fourth.
i AMES U. WALKEB,
r.nm rutin kin the irreat Santa Fe route
Register.
New
Colorado
and
between all points in
Glori-nnof
the
oelebration
Mexioo for the
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes: "I
Fnnrth. Tickets on sale July 3 and U
ffnr twfintvr
cnffa.tna tpnm
.... nilnA
urun i.ui.w.
'
UK,, l.oo.
f
1896.
A
return
6,
4.' a oo for
passage July
an thought my case incurable.
five
.
years
TTOT
XI. D. XJUTS, AgfUli,
DeVVitt s Wlton nazei ohiyo who
1
Santa Fe, N. M.
i"w aa
a
" " a nil nnrn.i an boDffht
uivuuvu in mn
a box and it performed a permanent cure."

Firemen's Tournament, Albuquerque

F,

O--

i...

A

recum-..,Aa-

SPRING MEDICINE
is Simmons Liver Regulator Dont
forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
hrlnire nn Malaria. Fever
clnrrcrlch I
and Ague. Rheumatism, and many other
ins wnicn snauer me consuiuuon anu
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It Is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
Pcr.m ATnu vnn want. The word REG
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
1
IJ- - ALl.
ClIIUAMC
Ji
remedies,
anu, dcsiucs una, ammuiw
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your

lr
A

1

cuL't.m mair Ka Iranf In owwl rnnriitinn.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
tlVER REGULATOR. It Is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. . Look for the Ktu
narltaav. Ynn wont find it on
im
a ny other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedv like SIMMONS LIVER
Liver Remedies.
REGULATOR the
.. IA. Klngof
Be sure you gei iu

i

J. B. gaUto Co, Philadelphia, Pa.

POST OFFICE

The Exchange Hotel,

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

Malls Depart.

For all directions over A., T. A S. F. mall
Fare blood mean good health. De- - closes athim p. m.
on D. 4 R. G. road at 11 :15 a m.
For pointsHOURS.
Witt's Barsaparilla purifies the blood,
8 .00 a.m. to 6 .00 d. m.
nvttTnt
cures eruptions, eczema, torofula and all General
delivery open Sundays from 9:00
diseases arising from impure blood a. m.toiutuua. m.
Newton' drag store.
T. P. ABLR, Postmaster.

$1.50

ES$. $ 2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

H. K.

Ooraer of Plasa.

Or BILY2B

A

OBEAT

WBONO.

a

THE BEST

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Silver City, N. M., June 20,18. When
a man, who has all the yearB of hia man
hood affiliated with a political party and
has been honored by that party with a
nomination for office, to which he was
elected, severs his connection with that
party it ia his duty to give publicity to
his reasons therefor, and I nsppace in

1

Bewards Offered.
Whereas, Information has lust reached
me mat, upon tne inn day of June, A. v.
1896, lievi Heirzstein and Merelildo uallegoa were murdered in the connty of
Guadalnpe and territory of New Mexico
by parties unknown, and who are now
fugitives irom justice;
Now, therefore, for the purpose of se
XOIS IS OQiy OUe Ul lUIIUBauun ui Diuiiini
cases. Eozema, sores and skin diseases
curing the arrest and conviction of said
W.
T.
of
Thornton, governor
fugitives, I,
yield quickly when it is nsed. Newton's
the territory of New Mexioo, by virtue of
drug store.
the authority in me vested, do hereby
offer a reward ot five hundred (tSOO) do!
lara each for the arrest and delivery to
the sheriff of Guadalnpe eonnty, of the
murderers wno committed the crime, the
MANTA VK, N. M.
total reward not to exeeed the snm of one
thousand dollars and to be payable out of
any money in the territorial treasury ap
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
propriated for reward for the 17th fiscal
In effect May. 8, 1898.
or
saia oriminsis.
year, npon conviction
Done at the exeoutive offioe, this, the
19th day of Jane, A. D. 1896.
Witness my hand and the great teal of the Malls arrive and depart from this office ai
follows i
Beat Located Hotel In City.
territory of Mew Mexioo.
Malls Arrive.
W. T. Thobiion,
sal ?
Governor of New Mexioo.
Mails over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
"
By the governor:
From Denver and all point South of Den
Lobiom Millib,
ver, via D. 4 B. G, at 8:30 p. m.
Secretary of the Territory of N. M.
-

Monometallism
Evolution of
Gold Standard in the Party.

per cent; prime mercantile paper
4
lead, $2.90.
silver,
Wheat, June, 5(5; July,
Chicago.
Oats,
Corn, Jnne, 27.; July,
June, 16); July, lBa & 4Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
$4.15;
$3.30; beef steers, $:! 25
$2 f0
$3.70.
stockers and feeders, $2 63
$5 50; muttons,
Sheep, lambs, $4.00
at

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Kniuleni In

floral

Yellow Center Marked

Chicago, June 23. A special from New
York says: Unless significant signs fail
s
the squadron of United States
stationed in the harbor of New York will
be dispatched soon on an important mission. It is believed that the destination
will be the ooast of Cuba. Work on all
the vessels has been doubled in response
to a special order of the secretary of the
navy. All are taking in coal.

Wa,aw

During a residence of five years in the
state of Colorado (from 1881 to 1880) I
engaged in earnest study of the financial
question and deoided for myself that a
great wrong had been committed in the
demonetization of silver and that it
should be restored to its constitutional
place as one of the standards of valne in
our monetary Bystem. At that time, however, I had snch unbounded faith in the
Republican party that no suggestion that
it might fail to right the wrong could, for
a moment, find lodgment in my mind,
For the past eight years, as is known
to all the people of this section, I have
been an active and earnest ndvocate of
the full remonetization of silver and have,
npon every oocasion, openly championed
the cause of bimetallism. At the same
time adhering to the Republican doctrine
of protection in the tariff and believing
that protection and bimetallism, together,
were the
LOGICAL BEMEDIES FO

THE ILLS

afflicting the country, and that through
the Republican party, pledged to these
and happiness
principles, prosperity
wonld be restored to the people, I did not
to
the party, furfalter in my allegianoe
ther than to give notice that I would not
"follow the flag of protection into the
gold standard camp."
I need not refer to anything in tne rec
ord of the Republican party prior to 1892
to show that it was committed to bimetalIn the platlism aa well as protection.
form adopted at the national convention
at Minneapolis, the following words were
the opening of the financial plank : "The
American people from tradition and interest favor bimetallism, and the Repub
lican party demands the nse of both gold
and silver as standard money." The Re
publican nominee for the presidency in
dorsed the platform and declared that
"the gold standard is too limited upon
whioh to base the monetary transactions
of the world."
PROTECTION AND BIMETALLISM.

All over the country "protection and
bimetallism" were the talismanio rallying
words of the Republican hosts, and no
one dared to intimatethat the Republican
party would ever demand the gold standard as a part of its oreed. With Orover

Cleveland as the candidate and exponent
of the Democracy, I had no choice bnt to
follow the Republican banner, honestly
believing and hoping that bimetallism
would be fully restored and protection
maintained through the continuance of
that party in power.
When the repeal of tne Hnerman law
was pending in the congressof the United
States, in 1893, the leading Republican
statesmen vociferated their adherence to
the prinoiple of bimetallism and gave no
hint of their intention, within three years,
to demand that all obligations of the gov
ernment, including silver certificates
should be payable in gold coin. Even
"the author of hard times," John Sher
man, of Ohio,
PBOILAIMED

HIMSELf

A

ruin to follow the fixing of the gold
standard for all time, I will follow the
banner of any party under which such
union can be effected, regardless of its
name.
And, now, as to the local interest in
this contest, I believe that, if we have no
vote for president of the United States,
it is oor dnty to maintain our principles
as zealously as if we were entitled to that
inestimable privilege of au Amerioan
oitizen, and vote for no man for any offioe, from coroner to delegate in congress, who indorses the national Republican platform and advocates the election
of the nomineos of that 1'srtv,
by
the "bosses" in the inter--- t " .l the
Nor
the
masses."
for
"classes against
the oandidate of any other party who
have not openly espoused the canse of
silver. This will be my course and whatever service I can render, with any talent
I possess, will be cheerfully given to the
catife.
Mr. Editor, I will no doubt be made
the target of abnse and villification by
the organs of the
Republicans of the territory, bnt with the consciousness of having been trne to every
trnst an the representative of the people
of thiB county in the house of the 81st
legislative assembly, the only offioe of
any importance I have ever been honored
with; and a record in that assembly for
which neither myself nor my friends have
to make any apologies commended by
the head of the Republican party iu the
territory, Delegate Catron, as the best

NO.

record made by any Republican member
of that bodv, and referred to in the unmt
flattering terms, as the "ablest member
of the house," by the Albuquerque Citizen, I can complacently regard with indifference all snch assaults.
NOT

A

CANDIDATE FOB ANY OFFICE.

In deciding upon the course which.
have taken I have been aotnated only by
my oonvictions of right and jnsticn. I
am not a candidate for any office and expect no political preferment. No one
knows better than myself that in sev r
ry
lag my rlationa with my party
age it means that my political career,
far ns office is concerned, is at au end.
So be it, yet I have decided in this, as in
all things, to follow the dictates of my
conscience.
Thanking yon for your courtesy ia
permitting me to Hue your colnmns, f am
I'. Cru.
very trnly yonrs,
1

11(11

VTAlV IIOIXK

Now open and ready to receive guests.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and can boast of the finest mountain soeuery and tront fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rockies
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop ,
address
Glorieta, N. M.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans
Orated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

15c
25c

12'c

15c"

25c

Fresh Butter, Eggs and

Poultry at all Times.

25 c
Six Bars First-Grad- e
Laundry Soap - 15c
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
20c
Sauer Kraut, per can
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
15c, 20c and 25c
Sauce, per can
Butter-mil- k
15c
Soap, per box 3c to 15c
Flower Pots, each

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

TELEPHONE

4

BIMETALL1ST

and declared that there was no intention
In the United
of striking down silver.
States senate, on the 81st day of Angust,
1893, he said: "The prodnction of silver
is a great interest, andtbi people of Ohio
are as deeply interested in the euooess of
that interest as the people ot uoioraao.
It is true that we have not the direot ownership of the property, but it enters
into the measure of the valne of our
property. There could be no desire
upon the part of any portion of the people of the United States to strike down
silver. The idea onght to be abandoned
at once."
How oonld silver enter into the meas
ure of the value of the property of the
people of Ohio, except as standard
money. And how else oonld it be stricken
down, but by fixing gold as the only
standard of value?

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

VOLUTION Or TBI OOLD BTANDABD.

The evolution of the gold standard in
the Republican party has been rapid. In
the debate npon the repeal of the Sherman law, three years ago, Lodge, of Massachusetts, and Chandler, of New Hampshire, vied with Allison, of Iowa, and
of Illinois, in the fervenoy of their
devotion to abimetallio standard and opWhile toposition to 'monometallism.
day they are equally as fervent in demanding gold aa the only standard of redemption money.
With Orover Cleveland and John Sherman, the Repnblioan party has demanded
that silver be debased and stricken down,
notwithstanding the alluring promises of
three year ago that no one desired that
it be done. This evolution of the gold
standard has been too rapid for me and I
can no longer affiliate with a party mak
ing so great a change In Us principles in
so ehort a time. I have burned the
bridges behind me, and, as a local paper
has said, I am uoW in a "political wilderness," the event of the next five weeks
to determine with what party I will her'
Cul-lo-

after

affiliate.

WILL FOLLOW IBB B1LVEB BANNIB.

Believing that a union ot all the silver
foroes of the oountry will defeat William
McKinley for the presidency and save the
ooontry from the inevitable disaster and

THE SISTEHO OT LORETTO,
SANTA. rB, NEW MBXIOO.
TBBHkli-Boa-

rd

and tuition, per month, M.M; Tultloa
4 to
per month, according to trade. Mnste,
vocal, painting- - in oil and water colon, oa china,
charre. For prospeetn or further laf orawMoa,

of da; scholars.
instrumental nnd
etc., form t xli a
apply to

Ilother Francisca Lamy, Soperior.

coinage president and a Democratic
The plain people of the east have
promised to look out for this. NewMex
ioo will do her duty by electing a Demo
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
cratio delegate this fall and statehood
will then once again be within our
matter at the grasp. A fresh impulse will be given the
ns Second-Clas- s
tKntereil
Su'uta b o I'ost Office.
statehood movement when the territorial
Democracy assembles in convention at
BITES OF BITB80BIPTIONS.
Santa Fe along abont the middle of Sep
25
$
tember.
Daily, per week, by carrier
J w
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail...
J
Daily, three months, by mail
w

The Daily

Net Mexican

'

Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

V

"

J

"

?

contracts and bills for advertising pay-n!- e
monthly.
intended forpiihlica-.io- n
s
must be accompanied by the writer
for publication-b- ut
name and address-n- ot
be
should
ns evidence of good faith, and
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
lHiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing to.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

All communication

Mexican is the oldest news-uapMexico. It is sent to every
in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

EThein New
New
Ktoffioe

n Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Printing
by employe upon the New Mexican
honored unless previously
t'o., will not lie busiuess
manager.
endorsed by the
Notice.

Requests for back number of the New
Mexican, must state date w anted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
iwen-y-tiv- e
Heading Local Preferred positiou
cents per line each insertion.
an
inch,
dollars
single
Two
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
or
in
either
English
column,
inch, single
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every

TUESDAY, JUNE 23.
TnE Silver City Enterprise
displays
reincipient signs of going into open
volt against the Republican national
platform.
All eyes are now turned to Chicago in
enger anticipation of a tiiket and a platform that will represent something besides gold and greed.

President Cleveland, having

s.

m

FES VALLEY

PKESS COMMENT.

The Lesson In It.
The Demoorats of 8anta Fe and Berna
lillo counties have an opportunity to
learn a salutary lesson from the decision
of the Las Vegas convention to ignore
tneBe two counties in the choice of dele
Both counties hud
gates to Chicago.
candidates for places on the delegation,
but in each case the internal dissentions
of the county Democrats had been bitter
and uncompromising.
Although each
oounty was represented by a large dele
gation and presented the names of dis
tinguishtd Demoorats to serve on the
delegation to Chicago, the conference of
the opposing factions at Las eeas ar
rived at the wise conclusion that that
was an opportune hour to make it plain
to Santa Fe and Bernalillo counties that
the territorial Democracy disapproved of
the quarrels and bickerings in which the
local Democracy of those counties had
engaged, and that it desired to rebuke
them by refusing to recognize their
right to be represented on the delegation
While this decision may not please some
of the Demoorats of those localities, it is
entirely satisfactory to all those who
plaoe the party's unity and success above
the advancement of individual nmbi
tions. Albuquerque Democrat.

of . . .

'J

ECZEMA
men, but was
all things
termined to
and in four
entirely cured.
' was
gone, not
general health
never nact any
x nave ouen
I
.

not benefited. When
failed I de-II 1 1 try S.S.S.
was

The terribh eczema

a sin of it left. Mv
built up, and I have
return or the disease,

recommend
ed 8.S.S. and
have never
vet known a failure to cure.
liiso. w. IRWIN, irwin.ra.
Never nuis to cure,
even when all other
remedies have. Our
k trcatiseonbloodand
I skin diseases mailed
r rree to
any address,

CHILDHOOD:

A woman knows what a bargain
really is. She knows better than a man.

The Pecos Irrigation aid Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. E. T. MURRELL.
Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Office with Dr.
Crosson, PalBce avenue. Office hours:
10 to 12 a. m.

The Short Line

been

ciples.

National Asportation of Wool
the
ers I.1BS VegnH. I. M,, .Inly

throw-

Mb. Cleveland's pocket veto of
tt-For the above occasion the Santa Fe
New Mexico bond bill is sign enough
that Brioe, Catron, Coler et al can't con- route will place on sale tiokets to Las
Vegas and return at one fare ($3.35) for
vert congress into an agency for the col- the
round trip. Dates of sale July 5 and
is
he
aB
as
lecting bogus private debts long
6, good for return passage July 10.
in the White house. After all, honesty yet
H. S. Lrm, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
stands as the best policy, even for statesmen of the Brice and Catron stripe.
"No boss ever lived who was too big to

be downed," says the Albuquerque Citizen, referring, doubtless to Boss Catron's
"lay down" to Sol. Luna for national
committeeman. Then the Citizen follows
up the above declaration with this: "In
territorial politics the supremacy of San.
ta Fe has waned." The Republioan boss
had best be looking to his fences, for, if
all reports are true, there is a rooky road
ahead of him between now and the first
Tuesday in November.
As yet no plan for the reorganization
of the Atlantic & Paoifio railroad has

thereof.
been matured by the
There will be no sale of the property at
Oallnp on July 8, as has been no widely
heralded. In two months, perhaps, after
the Amsterdam and other foreign bond
holders have been heard from, a plan of
reorganization will be presented to the
American
and about the
last of September or early in October the
sale will take place.
bond-holde-

bond-holder-

Major MoEinley, whose doting Ohio
admirers delight in denominating him the
"Napoleon of American politics," like the
great Corsioan, is a bit superstitious.
Hence he notified his friends that, if he was
not nominated on Thursday, it would be
neoessary for the convention to wait until
Saturday to make him the presidential
oaudidate of his party, as he would not
accept a Friday nomination. His wish
was gratified. He was nominated on
Thursday, June 18, 1896, the eighty-firanniversary of the battle of Waterloo,
whioh marked the total downfall of Na
poleon and the magnificent fabrio of inv
perialism he had been at suoh pains to
ereot. Possibly the Ohio Napoleon now
wishes he had waited until Saturday.
st

ISSUE-- AT

"

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

It has now been two weeks since congress adjonrned yet none of theCatrouist
Firemen" Tournament. Albuquerque
organs have had enterprise enough to
. M..
.Inlj a ami 4.
print the record of the work accomplished
For the above occasion the Sauta B'e
route will place on sale tickets to Albuby Delegate Catron during the session.
querque and return at one fare (f 3.45)
Political parties are instruments in for the round trip. Dates of sale July 1,
the hands of the people for the accom- 2 and 3, good to return up to and includH. 8. Lctz, Agent,
ing July fi, 18'.)B.
plishment of definite ends and are posiSanta Fe, N. M.
to
attained.
ends
be
sought
tively not the
Do you lack faith and love health? Let
Only the shallowest sort of partisan us establish
your faith and restore yonr
patriots pure and health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. Newbigots or
simple place party nnmes above prin ton's drug store.

A DEAD

JFFERS uneqoaled advantages to the farad, trait grower, live stosk raiser, dairyman, beekeeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronouuoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eeri sake the feeding of rattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooenpaUon.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa ta portent industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that ean be raised, at a prio yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peees Valley has nt sspsrior U the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will caase these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
aud development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felii seotion. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in eonneotion with aubarban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh taeee several elasses of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI FBCOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

is selected every time
by wives who buy tobacco for their husbands. They select it because it is an honest
bargain. It is the biggest in size, the
smallest in price, and the best in quality.
The 5 cent piece is almost as large as the
JO cent piece of other high grade brands.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

and constipntion. Small pill, safe pill,
best pill. Newton's drug store.

1,

NE
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"BATTLE AX"

spent a fortune;

fully advised in the premises, nipped
Brioe-Cole- r
bond
Catron's
Small in size, but great in results. De- Delegate
schome in the bnd without even taking Witt's Little Early Risers act gently but
thoroughly, curing indigestion, dyspepsia
his pen in hand!

'I

tr--

water-right-

hood until I was
grown my family

U III

1

M

child- - J

ft
had)
k 1 1 M months

'r

" Git Down Expenses."

of this disease. I visited Hot Springs
and was treated bv trie Dest medical

'

1

semi-tropio-

trying to cure me

i

18

home-seek-

pi
From early

9?"'

PRESENT.

observed that
the territorial Democratic convention
failed to mention statehood in its resola
tions adopted at Las Vegas. This was a
subjeot that was not by any means lost
sight of by the representative Democrats
there assembled, but it was oonoluded
that statehood was a dead issue as long as
Thomas B. Catron and a Republioan
were on deok, and as the Democratic party doesn't deal with dead issues
it was decided to defer all reference to
the matter nntil the convention meets in
Santa Fe to name the next Democratic
delegate in congress. It has been made
plain to everybody that the only hope
New Mexioo has for admission as a state
lies in the election of a Democratic free
You may, perhaps, have

Secretary of the Territory of N. M.
Uodey'B Magazine for July.
Godey's Magazine for July begins the
133d volume of the well known old publication and is a good specimen of the
pioneer in its modern form. The number
opens with two timely articles. The first
of these is from the pen of n traveler in
Persia, and describes, with the aid of
numerous pictures, some of the characteristics of that country, which is always an
important factor in the eastern question,
and has recently come into particular
prominence on aooount of the assassination of the shah; while no less timely and
Interesting is a description of the training
and life in the New York fire department,
trom which a delegation went to the inter
national firemen's tournament that begBn
in lionaon, dune 19.
Then there are continuations ef the
reminiscences of operatic singers by
Albert L. Farkes, and the oritical series
of "Musio in America" by Rupert Hughes,
the subject of the latter being" The Manu
script society and its President, Gerry
Smith." That Godey's has not lost its individuality as a lady's book, is shown by
the artioles on "The Silk Industry of
Japan" and "Elizabeth Cady Stanton,"
Number VII of "Talks by Successful Women," and the usual fashion department.
Half a dozen contributions give a variety
of fiction, the verse is plentiful, and the
whole makes np a highly entertaining and
readable number for summer reading.

oon-gre-

UI-K-

MOI SiTAIN HOI

MF.

Now open and ready to receive guests.

This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and can boast of the finest mountain soenery and tront fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rockies
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARES, Prop,
Address
Glorieta, N. M.
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To all Points

IVerv

IJ IJVr " North. East.
South and

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

We

are flio

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

bind them in any
style yon wish.
"We

We rnlethemto order

Sole

West.

9.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

Will

'

leewards Offered.
Whereas, Information has just reached
me that, npon the 11th day of Juno, A. D.
18!)6, Levi Heirzstein and Merejildo
were murdered in the county of
Guadalupe and territory of New Mexico
by parties unknown, and who are now
fugitives from justice;
Now, therefore, for the purpose of se
curing the arrest and conviction of said
fugitives, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
the territory of New Mexico, by virtue of
the authority in me vested, do hereby
offer a reward of five hundred ($500) dol
lars each for the arrest and delivery to
the sheriff of Guadalupe county, of the
murderers who committed the crime, the
total reward not to exoeed the sum of one
thousand dollars and to be payable out of
any money in the territorial treasury appropriated for rewards for the 47th fiscal
year, upon oonviotion of said criminals.
Done at the executive office, this, the
19th day of June, A. D. 1896.
Witness my hand and the great seal of the
territory of New Mexico.
W. T. Thornton,
seal
Governor of New Mexico.
By the governor:
LOBION MlLXKB,

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms iD Eahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.
E. COPLAND

lata

E. A. FISSE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all diBtriot courts of New Mex
ioo.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory

A. B. RENEHAN,

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. II.

General Agent,'El Paso, Tex.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner ouurt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Ofhoe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

;TTFItll,l

tn;HOBKK. Frpwlrtont.

THE SAi .TAFE BREWING GO,
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

mtiH Am unuii

AND

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

work:
with

ctob

neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

rHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Time Table No. 89.

Of all kinds done

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEG-A-

L

BLAUKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

Effective April
EAST BOITKO
No. 428.

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
3:15pm
Lv.Espnuola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... B9.. 12:20 p m
Lv. Httrrftnca.Lv. . 66. . 11 :20 a ni

pm

Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..
8:00a m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:55 a m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 8:10 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv..:l.. 12:29 a m
Lv Pueblo. Lv. . . 843 . . 11: 25 p m
Lv. Colo Spga.Lv. 387.. 9:54pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:00pm

Pledraa.Lv
4:09pm....Lv.Tre8
6:45
am
am
5:10am
8:00am
2 :16
8 :40

s
PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.
-

-

Santa Fe N. M.

WEBT BOUND
MILKS
No. 425.

11:40am
1:20pm
2:40 p m
8 :25 p m
8:15 p m
11:50 p m

HAKuricTuaias or

Palace Avenue,

19, 1896.1

oi

97.. 9:47

am

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
C. V. K. ti. for
At Florence with
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th'
nndersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooped, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

fin

Miles Shortest
Stag;. Line to Camp.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
Overland Stage and Express Company:--

TT . CI

V hJ.

Pass the good word along the line Best of
Piles can be quickly cured without an
operation by simply applying DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Salve. Newton's drng store.

il

TUTft
JUU.O.11.

Hrrvlre-qal-ek

BUN D AIL If BETWEEN LA BELLE AMD ANTON

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Time.

STAGS

Arrive at I.a Belle Dally

7 p. as

Are Vou Uoing to Colorado ?
Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" 19
hours to Denver, 17 hours to Colorado
Springs, 15 honrs to Pueblo. The only
standard gauge line between Santa Fe
and the above named points. For paror call on
ticulars, consult
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
time-table- s

Mo matter what
1

Chicago,

you've

111.

tried and found wantingthe remedy for Piles
11

is

.

Salva-ce- a

REVIVAL OF ROMANCE.

(trade-mark-

A quick remedy a sure
remedy. Whether they're
blind, or bleeding, or itch-- 1

there's always prompt
relief and a permanent

'

Too long, too long we keep the level plain,
The tilled, tame fields, the bending orchard

j

bough.
The byre, the barn, the thrashing floor, the
plow
Too long have been our theme and our refrain.
Enough, my brothers, of this Doric strain.
Lift np your spirits and record a vow
To gather laurel from the mountain's brow
And bring the era of rich verse again.
Ye painters, paint great Nature at her height
Seas, forests, cliffs upreared in liquid air,
And touch with glamour all things rough
and crude.
And ye who fiction weave for our delight,
Give us brave men and women good as fair
And shame our hollow Badducean mood.
Edith M. Thomas iu Century.
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LOVE IS EVER YOUNG.

and every ailment that an
external remedy can reach.

She had not the least shame about
telling her age. On the contrary, she
was rather proud to do so. It was someAt druggists, or by mail.
thing to be proud of. Not that she was
Thr Bkauukktu Co., 374 Canal Sr., N. Y.
64, but that at 64 she looked not a day
over 48, and a blooming 48 at that.
True, her hair was silver, but what a
SUNBEAMS.
waving wealth of silver! And it was
not sent to soften wrinkles either. She
wore as many of these ornaments as it
An Arizona editor wrote to a commercial firm in the east, that did business in is legitimate to wear at 48, and no
more. Oh, she was certainly a wonderhig Beotion, soliciting an advertisement
to which the latter replied by asking: ful woman for hqr age, was Mrs. Joseph
"Where does yoor paper gof" With Allestreel
mnoh promptness the Arizona man
It did not detract from the compara"To North and South Amerioa, tively youthful appearance of Mra
I
Asia, Africa, and it's all can do to keep
that her costumes always repreit from going to hell."
sented the height of the fashion.
Mound, Rosy faces.
Laughing eyes, frames fnll of vigor and
elasticity, are blessings attainable by the
cadaverous, the haggard and the dyspeptic who try that wisest of experiments
an experiment whose happy ontoome is
oertified to by myriads viz., a course of
Hostetter's Btomaoh Bitters promptly
begnn and steadily pursued. There is no
tonio comparable to it in effloaoy, none
more agreeable and speedily benefioial.
The nervous and dyspeptic, sufferers
from malaria, rheumatism, constipation,
biliousness and kidney troubles are
rapidly aided by the Bitters, and it is one
of the best means of counteracting the
effects of excessive bodily or mental
fatigue, and exposure in wet or inclement
weather. Persons of sedentary habits
r
find it a most useful vivifler and
of exhausted energy. Use it in
order to sleep well, eat heartily and digest
thoroughly. Fhysioians everywhere Bpeak
in high terms of it.
reoup-erato-

Bingo; "I should like to go to church
with yon this morning, but I haven't read
the politics in the papers yet."Mre. Bingo:
"You don't expect me to go unless I have
some intelligent appreciation of the sermon."
Mothers will find Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy especially valuable fororoup and
whooping cough. It will give prompt
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have
sold it for several years and it has never
failed to give the most perfect satisfaction. G. W. Riohardson, Duquesne, Pa.
Bold at Ireland's Pharmaoy.
"Shall we go to the seashore or to the
mountains this year, Henry?" "Wb.iob.ever
you please, dear." "How good you are,
Henry! Doesn't it make any difference to
you?" Not the least. As I am dead broke
you can have your choioe."
Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier residing at Monroe, Mich., was severelv afflicted with rheumatism
but received
prompt relief from pain by using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He says: "At times
my back would ache so badly that I could
hardly raise up. If I had not gotten relief I would not be here to write these few
lines. Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done
me a great deal of good and I feel very
thankful for it." For sale at Ireland's

Pharmaoy.
"If you don't pay my bill," said Mr.
Chawkley the milkman to Mr. Glanders
"I'll stop supplying you with milk."
"I don't care," replied Glanders. "There
are udders."
If it required, an annual outlay of flOO
to insure a family against any serious
consequences from an attaok of bowel
complaint during the yearthere are many
who would feel it their duty to pay it;
that they could not afford to risk their
lives and those of their family for suoh
an amount. Anyone can get this insur
ance for 25 cents, that being the prioe of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every
neighborhood some one has died from an
attaok of bowel complaint before medi- oine could be prooured or a physician
summoned. One or two doses of this
remedy will cure any ordinary ease. It
never fails. Can you afford to take the
risk for so small an amount? For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
May I be at liberty to quote yon as in
dorsing the sentiment that the voioe of
the people is the voioe of God?" asked
the interviewer. "I would not like to commit myself to that sentiment until after
the convention," answered toe candidate.

Quaint, indeed, she appeared, particularly on a certain evening, standing in
the old square portico, with the sun
shining straight under the trees into
her face.
The house at her back was low and
long. It stood endwise to the lazy little
river that flowed at the foot of the
abruptly sloping lawn. On the other
side, at the end of a long, shady avenue, was a gate with an old fashioned
wooden arch over it, concealed by vines.
It was toward this gate that Mrs.
looked, leaning forward eagerly,
like a girl, one hand shielding her eyes
from the level sunbeams. She wore
white think of her daring to wear
white! She was watching for Joseph.
He had gone down to Stoneton only a
mile distant for the post at 5 o'clock.
That was two hours ago. Joseph did
love dearly to gossip with the old farmers and shopkeepers, but he really ought
to remember dinner time.
But Joseph had not forgotten his
dinner. At this very minute the gate
opened and his little gig rolled in, followed by three enthusiastic dogs a St
Bernard and two red setters.
Mr. Allestree, after embracing his
wife, as if he had just returned from a
year's journey, went in with her to din
ner, and Mr. Allestree was but I will
not describe him ; simply he was everything that the husband of Mrs. Allestree
should have been. Forty-twyears had
gone by since their marriage, and in all
that time they had never been separated
a single day.
"Dearest," said Mr. Allestree as they
sat down, ' 'I owe you au apology for my
tardiness, but it couldn't be helped. I
got a letter calling me away on an im
portant matter, and I' had to stop to attend to some things in the village. I
must go immediately tomorrow. "
"Oh, that Perley affair, " she said,
glancing over the page. "But, Joseph,
can't you put it off? Remember the
Kennedys are coming in the morning to
stay over Sunday. "
"I cannot, Henrietta. It's got to be
o

attended to at once. "
"But, Joseph, you can't go without
ma You know you never did such a
thing."
"I am afraid I must do it this time, "

he replied mournfully.
They sat in silence for some minutes.
Twice Mrs. Allestree wiped away a sly
tear with her napkin. At length, bravely assuming a cheerful aspect, she asked, "How long will you be gone?"
"I can't possibly reach London, accomplish all I want to and get home
again in less than ten days. " "
"Joseph, it will kill us both.
"Ah, no, my dear," he laughed; "it
won't quite do that at least I hope not
It will be hard, very hard. But think,
my love, we were apart for five long
years once on a time. "
' 'Ah, Joseph, " with a sob in her voice,
"that was before we had ever lived together.. We only knew each other by letter, you know. "
"And a mighty comfort did we take
out of those same letters. Isn't it stranre
that in two and forty years we should
never have had occasion to writ to one
another? Not since you were Henrietta

Shower."

"It is a singular circumstance," she
"Yes, we can write. Do you
replied.
know, Joseph, the thought of it already
consoles me a little. It will be such a
delightful novelty. "
It was a good thing for Mrs. Allestree that she expected visitors. But
after the guests hpd departed her condition was pitiable. Especially as no letter had come.
which
There ar two reasonable things
Mr. Allestree had gone away early on
everybody should do, take good oare of Saturday.
Now it was Tuesday.
She
one's health; and if lost, regain it quiokly; had managed to be patient over the
and to this everybody will agree. And Sabbath, but on Monday morning, when
there are a great multitude of people who Jimmy came up from Stoneton empty
are agreed that for both purposes Sim- handed, she had refused to believe that
mons Liver Regulator is the best helper, he had not dropped the letter or that
the postmaster had not overlooked
"I am troubled with torpid liver an i
There were only two deliveries iu
nothing gives relief so quick like Sim- the 24 hours, and at evening the same
mons Liver Regulator." R. R. Strange, performance was repeated.
On Tuesday Mrs. Allestree went herLake City, Fla.
self to Stoneton and delivered a severe
"You're havintr a hiah old time, aren't lecture to
the postmaster upon the genvon?" sneered the hedge.
"That's all right," said the grass, "you eral indifference of government officials,
thereby greatly annoying the poor man.
notioe I'm not asking for any mowerl"
Mr. Framwell began to dread the
Twice a day, whatWhen we oonaider that the Intestines hours of delivery.
are about five times as long as the body, ever the weather, Mrs. Allestree preex
we oan realize the intense suffering
sented her handsome, anxious face at,
perienced when they beoome inflamed, the window.
'.
subdues
Cure
Colio
Cholera
De Witt's
and
When he handed out the post to her,
re
once
and
at
inflammation
completely
and she found not the letter she longed!
moves the difficulty. Newton's drag store,
for, an angry face it was that peered iu
SheHow oan I tell whioh is my bath at him, and a stern albeit well bred
hnnnef
voioe that demanded of them to hunt
Attendant Just remember that it is I through every box, lest perchance he
number 186139801.
had made some error in distributing.

it

pain tfcat some,
HE MIXED HIS CONSONANTS.
strikes a man
at the most inopporThe Oxford Young Man and the Strange
tune moment is due
Things He Said.
to indigestion.
It
A comical story is told of a learned
may come in tne
midst of a dinner young man nt Oxford who liau 1111 oua
and make the feast trusk of mixing up his consonants wnen
a mockery. It is a ho tiilkod. Ho was bright, liundsoino mid
reminder that he geuiul and a greut fuvorito among lamay not eat what dies, but ho was almost certain when lie
he chooses, nor was
conversing with animation to become
when he chooses.
He is a slave to the nervous nnd to use one word in place of
sweakness of his auothcr.
O110 afternoon he was attending a recep6tomach.
Frequently he doesn't even
the
know whether
thing he eats is going tion at a house where he was a frequent
to agree with him or not. The things that
visitor and where he was suspected of payplease his palate most are often the worst
ing mora than ordinary attention to the
food
is
eat.
the
him
Even
for
to
simplest
charming daughter of the hostess. The
and
cause
him
to
misery
sleeplesslikely
drawing room was filled with people and
ness. His first trouble was very slight-v- ery
simple very easy to cure. He ate he employedone himself In paying complilady after another and in
something indigestible and it stuck some ments to
place in his digestive system. He ate more
serving the guests with tea. Tho hostosa
of
his
Part
stuck.
digesthings and they
finally turned to hira and asked him to
tion stopped altogether that is constipastep into the adjoining parlor and see if
tion.
her daughter would like a cup of tea.
Constipation is so common that more
Tho professor, unconscious of impendI
than half the people in America are troubRnfl
P.
s
ing fate, crossed the room, approached the
led witli it. It is so serious that
tried
and
is
world
sickness
the
of
of the
young lody
smiling pleasantly
to say, ''Will you have tea?"
traceable directly to this common cause.
A man's health and strength depend upon
At the critical moment ho hesitated,
food.
This
his
out
of
what he gets
depends
stammered and fiuully brought it out in
on his digestion. Constipation stops digesthis form, "Will you have me?"
tion. Anybody can see that. The comThe lady was taken by surprise, but was
monest kind of common sense will tell
not troubled in tho use of consonants. Her FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
you that. When digestion stops, nutrition
answer was, "Yes," followed by a deep
Btops, and the whole body is thrown out
of order.
blush, and before the professor could cor
rect his mistake or regain his sou posses
The way to start digestion is to remove
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
the obstruction. The way to do that is to sion his partner for life had retreated in
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They confusion from the room to whisper the
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
are a positive cure for constipation and
oar.
news
in
her
mother's
its attendant ills headaches, sour stomDazed for a moment by tho suddenness
ach, flatulence, dizziness, biliousness and
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
"heartburn." They are very gentle in with which his future had been ordered
peace.
their action. They simply assist nature. for him, the professor easily reconciled
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
himself to the situation, sinco ho had ad
But by Monday morning she was suf- They give no violent wrench to the system.
suitable for raising grain and fruit3 in size of tracts to
ranches
disno
nor
nor
cause
mired the beautiful and graceful girl for
pain,
griping,
fering torments once more. She felt that They
suit
comfort of any kind.
purchaser.
to
lacked
tho courage
long time, but had
if Jimmy returned without either Joseph
You can get a free sample of from 4 to 7
toll her so.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
or a letter she would surely die. And doses,
addressing World's Dispensary
With a beaming smilo 011 his face hu
by
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
indeed she nearly died as it was.
Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
in
of
n
nnd
ladies
mother
the
group
joined
When the wheels sounded again upon Buffalo, N. V.
tho drawing room. Tho hostess, who nlono
If a druggist tries to sell you somethe gravel, Mrs. Allestree sat up in bed.
wus
of
aware
had
what
glanoud
happened,
"just as good," transfer your at him in a mischievous way and said
She was whiter than her hair. No voices thing
trade to another store. He is sacrificing
were heard below. She clutched her your interests to iiis own pecuniary archly and with an air of inuoceuco:
"How bright and happy you uro lookheart and gasped. But presently a door advantage.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
ing, professor. S01110 groat stroko of good
opened and a step came up the stairs.
befallen you, if I may
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
must
have
fortune
famous
of
entered
he
As
Ohio
in
was
A mean man resides
the step Joseph.
It
Tiffin,
from your smiling face."
been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
have
mines
judge
of
his
wife's
the room she fell back among the pil- Ha makes fun
proolivity
were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
The professor's fnco was indeed lighted
discoveries
and
often
toward house plants,
lows.
grumbles
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with a fine glow of enthusiasm. Ho
care 01 keep up
My dear Henrietta, what's all this?" over the extra expense and
hesitated before replying and his color
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
over
winter.
from
them
freezing
He looked round almost accusingly upon ing
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
deepened as he became aware that thero
ho
her
The
other
preby
day
surprised
were scvoral persons standing near who
Laws and Regulations.
the two frightened women as if ho had
a
he
Chinese
calls
her
with
what
senting
caught them in tho act of assassinating oaotus. It was really a dead- rat, which could not fail to hear what was said. finalStage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
"Well, I ought to look Imppy," hu
their mistress.
the menu man had planted, head down
for these camps.
I
"for
a
exclaimed
with
effort,
ly
groat
mur"Didn't Jimmy tell you?" she
ward in a (lower pot, the tail of the rat am
going before long to bo"
mured.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and conalone appearing above tho ground, nod
ileru ho had an attack of nervousness
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
"You know Jimmy never tells any- was carefully trained to a wooden support, and stammered badly. What bo was tryThe man's wife was delighted with the
thing. He did say you weren't well.
ing to say was that ho was about to bo
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to
rare plant. She placed it in a favored married,
But have you been very ill, deal'?"
but his consonants were mixed
The women had withdrawn, and he place in the sun and very carefully water,
the oritical moment, and what ho said,
at
ed it and watched it. Bnt nary a bnd an
to the astonishment of the company, was:
seated himself upon the bed.
penred. The denouncement happened
"For I am going before long to bo to
one
sent
me
"Joseph, you might have
when she undertook to transplant the be buried.
Congratulate me, ladies I"
little line!"
oaotus to a larger flower pot.
Raton, New Mexico.
Youth's Companion.
"
I don't quite comprehend.
A line?"
"Wake np, Jacob, day is braking!" so
His Wish.
"Yes; it wouldn't have hurt you to said DeWitt's Little Early Risers to the
The young man hns slnngful procliviman who had taken them to arouse his ties. The
write a line."
girl who oocupicd the scat iu
front of him at the theater not only wore
"Henrietta, I wrote to you every day, sluggish liver. Newton's drug store.
"
and sometimes twice a day.
a big hat, but she persisted in being conNotice for Publication.
versational.
They stared at each other.
Small holding claim, 3166.
"Don't you think Bernhardt Is lovely?"
"But I never got a solitary letter, "
Land
States
United
she said. "I don't know of anybody who
Office,
she said presently. "I sent to every deSanta Fe, N. M., June 16, 1896. )
can Hop around the stage tho way she does
livery went myself until I became ill.
and not seem awkward, and I don't care
Notioe is hereby given that the following-nMr. Framwell said there was nothing
has filed notice of if she is thin, she's roal nloo. Only I don't
claimant
amed
from you. It nearly killed me, Joseph."
soe why she doesn't play something funny
his intention to make final proof in sup"However," he muttered, "they port of his claim, and that said proof will once in a while. I do detest those horrid
Hencouldn't have all miscarried I
be made before the register or receiver, weepy things."
1
The young man behind her had been
rietta! I have it. Wait; I'll be back in at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 27, 1896, viz:
20 minutes," and the gentleman fairly Anthony Fourohegu, of Santa Fe, N. M., dodging from side to sido in his effort to
for a tract in seotions 16,21 and 28, tp. 17 see tho stago, and his face assumed an exran out of the room.
pression of anguish as he heard tho comHe laughed all the way down stairs, n, r. 9 e.
ments, ceasing only to be renewed after n
to
witnesses
He
names
the
his
following
between
and she heard his ha, ha's
pause of a few seconds. At last ho sank
adverse
continuous
his
posaotnal,
prove
shouts for Jimmy to bring back the trap.
next back into the seat and sighed.
of
for
tra.it
the
session
twenty
years
In a few minutes they rattled out of tho
"It's a great pity."
preceding the survey of the township,
"What Is a groat pity?" nskod the young
grounds, and within the time he men- - viz:
woman with hlin.
tioned they rattled back again.
Jose Antonio Romero, Jacinto Galle-go"Tho fact that a hat can't bo seen
Mr. Allestree tore breathless up the
Antonio Armijo, Eleuterio Barela,
through as easily as it can be talked
stairs, bursting boy fashion into his all of Santa Fe, N. M.
through." Washington Star.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
wfe's room. He carried a package of
3
1
letters, which he spread out in a circle
DeHe Said "Drel."
Pure blood means good health.
on the bed. There were 14 of them, and
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
"It ain't any trouble to got along in
every one was addressd to Miss Henrietta oures eruptions, eczema, scrofula and all Europe, whethor you know the language
Shower.
from impure uioou. or not," said tho man who had been on a
diseases
''
For a short space nothing was said, Newton's arising
personally conducted. " "Take Germany,
drug store.
and then the two aged lovers began to
for instance. One day I wanted a drink
I wont into ono of the gardons and
laugh, and they laughed until they cried.
PROPOSALS FOR SUBSISTENCE and
waiter: 'Look here, old man;
"Joseph," she said, "it's veryfuuuy, STORES Office Purchasing Commissary said to tho
dry. Do you understand? Dry!' And
very, but it was almost the death of ma of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., June 10, I'm next
minute he cnnie back with throe
tho
How did you come to do it?"
1896. Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will
1
boers." Cincinnati Enquirer.
once
11
a.
I
when
o'clock
here
until
m.,
received
love,
he
Henrietta,
"Why,
of
in
and
of
familiar
out
presenoe
1896,
10,
dear,
presence
opened
July
got
your
Cool to the End.
the old days came back completely. You bidders, for furnishing the Subsistence
Langly You may think old Bates hasn't
or
before
on
S.
U.
Army,
Department,
Retta
were little
Shower, and"
much nerve, but during the battle of GetMr. Joseph Allestree blushed ; he did August 1, 1896, as may be required, with tysburg, when shot and shell were killing
216 pounds pure Chili Colorado Pepper,
men off by tho hundreds, they say he was
not often quote poetry
tin cans, witn movaput np in
And our twoand-fortyears
in a box, tho coolest man In the army. incredible.
six
ble
paoked
pounds
tops,
Seacrost
It seems almost
Seemed a mist that rolled away.
boxes strapped, delivered in Denver, Colo.
Pearson's Weekly.
Langly Yes, but it's a fact. He was
Preference given to artiole of domestic
icohouse three miles away.
an
in
hiding
production or manufacture, quality and New York World.
Army Bullets For Game.
to
reserved
is
Rieht
eaual.
beintr
price
Something for sportsmen to consider reject any or all bids. Information furn
Affects Values.
seriously, if they intend to get one of ished on application. Envelopes contain
" You have somo very vuluable property,
the new 80 caliber army rifles, is the ina proposals should be marked "fro
I believe?" said the tall man carelessly.
great penetration of the bullets. One of posals for Subsistence Stores, July 10,
The little mun looked at him sharply.
the bullets would kill a man through a 1896," and addressed W. L. Alexander,
"That depends, ' ' lie said.
C.
S.
,
mile
a
cow
or
tree
foot
Capt
a
four
spruce
"Depends on what?"
can
tree
and more away. No ordinary
"On whether you want to buy it or asIt would be hard to convinjeaman
be depended on to stop one of these bul- suffering from bilious colio that his agony sess it." Chicago Post.
lets, and it might easily travel half a is due to a microbe with an unpronouno- A Transient.
mile through dense woods and hit a able name. DeWitt's Colic and Cholera
man far out of sight with deadly effect. Cure will convince him of its power to
Field and Stream says that the next afford instant relief. It kills pain. New
store.
legislatures of our great game states ton's drug
should pass a law prohibiting the use of
Notice for Publication.
a jacketed bullet because of the danger
Desert land, final proof.
to human beings. Another argument it
United States Land Office, )
offers in favor of such a law will have
Santa Fe, N, M., June 12, 1896. )
great influence oil the men who do not
Notioe
is hereby given that C.Leon
the
wound
to
without killing
wish
of Santa Fe. N. M., has filed
game. "This class 01 bullets is useless Allison,of intention to make
notice
proof on his
for large game unless soft pointed," it desert-lanof
claim No. 319, for the SB
says, "as it rarely kills instantly, but nw U, and lot 3, Beotion 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e,
allows the game to die from internal before the register or receiver, at Santa
hemorrhage and in terrible agony out Fa. N. M.. on Saturday, the 18th day of
of reach. "
Julv. 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
When such a rifle is used for big
should
mushrooms
prove the oomplete irrigation and regame, a bullet that
be employed, The mushrooming bullet clamation of said land:
Jones Mr. Outwest, may I ask your
Mntthias J. Nagle, Nievos Romero, Jef
will kill anything, as it goes clear
of the marriage state?
opinion
Fe,
Santa
of
ferson
Gonzales,
Hill,
Diego
Outwest Waal, I don't know as I've
through an elk, moose or deer, and the N. M.
force of the impact would knock a runformed one. Ye soe, I nover looated in it.
James H. Walkeb, Register,
I've just kind o' passed through a few
ning grizzly down.
times. Truth.
in
a
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to
little
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good
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to
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Small
A Damper
no
of
think
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world
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One of Those Delightful Momenta,
Some years ago a New York woman
or better way to do it than by reoom
He
meet
a
the
to
at
(bitterly) So you think my life
reception
happened
One Minute Congh Cure as a doesn't amount to much?
eminent divine who later became prom mending
His Flnnoee (sarcastically) Oh, no! I
preventive of pneumonia, consumption
inent for having given its nickname t and
other serious lung troubles that folthink it amounts to a groat deal, now that
Corner.
Around
the
the Little. Church
low neglected colds. Newton's drug store. I know you have it, insured for fo0,00u.
The decorations were pretty, and she
Brooklyn Life.
remarked conversationally, "How beauPublication.
for
!
Notice
"
The Poor Empire.
tiful the flowers are
Small Holding Claim No. 436.
"Flowers 1" ejaculated the reverend
Fielding Did they throw any safeLand Office at Santa Fa, N. M.,
guards about tho umpire?
gentleman. "Incidents in the plan of
June 8, 1896.)
Batten No, but the spectators threw
1
S
nature, made to be trodden underfoot!"
about everything else. Yonkers StatesNotioe is hereby given that the followThe lady relapsed into silence. New
York Journal.
ing named claimant has filed notioe of man.
his intention to make final proof in supEli Hill, Lnmber City, Pa., writes: "I
port of his olaim, and that saidorproof will have been suffering from piles for twenty-fiv- e
The Mlorlous fourth.
the
receiver,
before
made
register
be
Low rates via the great Santa Fe route at Santa Fe N. M., on July 18, 1896, viz:
years an thought my oase inourable.
between all points In uoiorado and New Jose A. Ribera, of Pojoaqae, N. M., for DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Balve was recommended to me as a pile onre, so I bought
Meiioo for the celebration of the Glori
2 in seotions 4 and S, tp. 16 n., r. 9 e., a
box and it performed a permanent onre."
ous Fourth. Tickets on sale July 8 and lit
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29
and
1
32,
tp.
and lot in sections 20,
This is only one of thousands of similar
4, good for return passage July 6, 1896.
e.
n., r. 9
cases. EoEema, sores and skin diseases
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
He names the following witnesses to
Santa Fe, N. M.
yield qmokly when it is used. Newton's
adverse
posactual
oontinnous,
his
prove
store.
session of said traots for twenty years next drug
of
viz:
the
thetownship,
survey
preceding
Jaointo
Persons who have a eonghiug spell Jose Antonio Romero, Jose
He Slid: I'll love yon more
a
senMiguel Aranags y Romero, Franof
aoconnt
on
tiokling
every night,
N. M.
of Santa
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The deserted, neglected vriffi must
blame somebody, and she would not
blame her husband. She did not at first
even dream of blaming Joseph.
By the middle of the week her whole
mood changed. She felt hurt, deeply
hurt. There seemed to be no reason, no
excuse for such neglect. To think that
this, their first separation in so many
years, should De unnrmgea oy a worm
sue couiu not nave rne consolation or
1,0 I....1 l,.ff
.,,1.
Lu
u., un
wiii'iug iu tun., iu. ...,
dress, there being au uncertainty about
the very part of Loudon in which that
troublesome Perley was living.
It was the way of men, and he, k
seems, was no better than the rest of
them. Once out of her sight he forgot
forgot all the love and daily devotion of
42 years.
By Saturday morning Mrs. Allestree
was ill ill enough to go to bed. Jimmy
had to fetch both posts, and, after delivering in persoi the first one, which consisted of papers only, he vowed to Molly
that he would not approach Mrs. Allestree again while Mr. Allestree was
away.
All day Sunday Mrs. Allestree lay silent in a dark chamber. Molly could not
get a word from her, nor would she eat.
It was almost restful to be so weak.
True, she was in despair. She had given
up all expectation of seeing Joseph
again; but, compared with the bewildering tossings of vain conjecture, her
present state was one of quietude and
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ENTERTAINMENT.

UNIQUE

(iOMiiiiE Kxereisesof the New Mexico
School for the Deaf and the Blind
l.UNt Siight-Ki- sn
Language

Kxemplifled.
Last night at Adams' hall, in the city
of Santa Fe, occurred the commencement
exercises of the New Mexico school for
The hall was tastethe deaf and blind.
with
decorated
flowers, evergreens
fully
and flags, and on the walls thereof, in
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE
twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Kio Grande Railway, from which
point a daily lino of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatnreof these watersis from 900 tol2ao. Thegases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon: being the richest Alkaline Hot Snruiffg in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclouB cures
faralysis, Itheumatism, neuralgia,
jattestea to in tne Following diseases
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
Irates given by the month. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reaoli OjoCaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

large evergreen letters, appeared the
watchwords: "Life is Real, Life is Ear"Not
nest;" "Our Ship Sets Sail
for School, but for Life we Learn."
The hall was literally orowded with a
large and attentive audience of ladies and
gentlemen. Every seat and every available inch of standing room was occnpied.
It is estimated that fully 800 persons
were present.
Hon. John P. Victory, solicitor general,
presided, and the interesting and varied
program, consisting of fourteen exercises, was faithfully carried out in a manner that reflected much credit upon both
teachers and pupils.
After the opening piece by the Santa
Fe orohestra, Rev. O. S. Madden delivered
a brief invocation.
Snpt. Larson then delivered an excellent opening address in the sign language
of the mutes and at the same time Mrs.
E. L. Bartlett distinctly read it from the
manuscript Mr. Larson had prepared. inThe address gave muoh interesting
formation touching the progress of the
work of educating the deaf and dumb and
closed with an eloquent and touohing apin
peal to all for earnest
forwarding the work in this territory.
one
of
Daniel Anderson,
Albuquerque,
of the graduates, then delivered in the
a
carefully prepared and
sign language
thoughtful essay on "Labor Congress,"
which was well read at the same time
by Miss M. Rideout, oral teaoher at the
school.
This was followed by a fiae selection
on the piano by Mr. A. Conroy, teaoher
of the blind at the sohool.
Elmo Cleveland, of Silver City, who is
totally deaf, orally recited a little poem,
thereby paying a high tribute to the oral
instructions of Miss Rideout.
Mr. C. Dnohamin and some ladies favored the audience with a fine song and
chorus.
William Hern, of Ocate, another graduate, gave a funny story about a monkey
ohnrniug, which was interpreted by the
oral teaoher.
Mr. Conroy gave another fine instrumental selection on the piano.
Fred W. Weber, another graduate, gave
in signs an essay on the "Advantages of
Education," with the class valedictory,
also interpreted to the audience by Miss
Rideout.
The hymn, "God Be With You Till We
Meet Again," was given in signs to the
graduates by Mrs. Larson, while Mrs. E.
L. Bartlett and Mrs. E. J. McLean sang
it, Mr. Conroy accompanying them on
the piano. It was very touching.
Gov. W. T. Thornton delivered a fitting
address in presenting the diplomas to
the graduates, congratulating them that
they were now prepared to make their
way in the world and pledging himself to
do all in his power to help the institution.
The governor's address was rapidly interpreted to the mutes in signs by Miss
Rideout.
Mr. L. G. Read also delivered a short
address in Spanish praising the work of
Mr. and Mrs. Larson and the excellent
progress of the school under their management.
The exercises closed with a benediction
by Mr. Madden.
This school is one of the most interesting educational institutions of the territory and its work has been oonduoted
well and successfully. Prof. Larson has
been the pioneer in the work of educating
the afflicted of the territory for ten years
and has achieved snocess with honor in
spite of the many adverse circumstances
connected with the school.
The department of the sohool for the
education of the blind has done good work
during the past year under Mr. Gonroy.
It will reoeive merited attention in these
columns
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U. S. weather bnreau forecast for New
Mexico: Fairto-nigh- t
and Wednesday.
All citizens are nrged to attend the
special meeting of the board of trade at
7:30 this evening.
The excursion train will pull out of
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Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
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PERSONAL.
Patrico Gonzales and Jose
Quiu
tana, of Las Vegas, are at the Exchange.
Mrs. John P. Victory and son have re
turned home from a pleasure trip to
Missouri.
Hon. Eli Caldwell and other witnesses
here in the D. & R. G. timber oases left
this forenoon for northern Rio Arriba
county.
Judge Francis Downs has gone east to
pay a visit to his aged mother in Kenosha,
Wis. He will be absent tibout three
weeks.
Dr. J. H. Sloan and wife returned home
from the Paeifio coast last night. The
doctor's general health is good, but his
eyes are still weak.
Rev. F. T. Bennett and Capt. J. L
Bollis have gone to San Juan to witness
the festivities there
They are
guests of Hon. Samuel Eldodt.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton:. Frank Carl
ton, Las Vegas; Dick Prioe,Aubrey Prioe,
Dnrango; D. B. Perry, Raton; Jose
San Miguel; R. Riohardson, An.
tonito.
The Messrs. Sherwood, P. J. Stoneman
S. N. Caballeria, J. H. Snowball and wife,
and Rev. Father O'Reilly, of California,
are here to serve as witnesses in the
D.

case.

Negligent Citizens.

The "mass meeting" called for last
evening at Firemen's hall to take action
looking to providing the local fire de
partment with adequate appliances, was
a humiliating and discreditable failure
Only a handful of persons outside of the
fire department responded, and, in view
of the meagre attendance and themdiffer
ence manifested, the meeting was not even
called to order. This is very poor encour
agement to the members of the fire de.
partment, few of whom are property
owners, to try to do anything, and the
Nbw Mexican wonld not blame them
much for disbanding. When insurance
rates begin to go up, probably the prop
erty owners of the city will realize their
mistake.
The people of Eddy do things differ
ent. There the leading oitizenB of the
community are aotive members of the
fire department. Witness the following
from the Eddy Current: The annual elec
tion of officers of the fire department oo.
ourred Monday night. Chief Miller was
and A. T.
unanimously
assistant chief to succeed J. P. McMillan. William MoEwan, treasurer; O.
W. Green, secretary. An amendment to
the
providing for the election
of a president of the fire department
was passed and Hon. John Franklin
A
com
unanimously chosen president.
mittee consisting of Chief Miller and
Foremen Mullane and Greene was chosen
to notify Mr. Franklin.
After considerable disoussion it was decided to give a
barbeoue and ball July 4, the ball to be
in the opera house.
The best place to board in theoity is at
the
meals a specialty.
by-la-
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SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,
IIKALKK IN

DIAMONDS,

BAEflNG

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder, free
i'rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Co not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

Political KirawH.

Lew Wallace still has a kindly
feeling for New Mexico. He was hand WHITE
and glove with the territorial representaEx-Go-

West Side or Plazn.

Q. YATES

MONUMENTS

BRONZE

tives in St. Louis and rendered them
appreciable services on more than one
oooasion.

SANTA FE, N. M.

IS NOW PBEFABED

Speaking of the contest in which Mr.
Luna defeated Mr. Catron for national
committeeman, the Las Vegas Optio puts
it thus: "The national oommittee proceeded to fill the vncancy by selecting
Mr. Catron, but, as the New Mexico delegates opposed to the latter objected, Mr.
Catron withdrew in the interest of harmony and Mr. Solomon Luna wasfinBlly
chosen."
"And the United Statoa marshalship,
under the incoming Republican administration for New Mexioo, is not yet settled,"
observes the Optic, which is another way
n
of saying that Morrison's
by
Llewellyn at St. Louis means more than
has yet appeared on the surface.
A
prominent citizen of Valencia county
is telling Santa Fe friends that Hon. Sol.
Luna will be the next nominee of the Re,
publican party for delegate in congress. . . .
He says the people of Valencia, Sooorro Artistic, Cheap ana the most
monuments
made
at
sore
dead
are
counties
Bernalillo
and
enduring
Catron for his miserable failure to ache
adds
and
in
results
congress,
complish
that there is a strong undercurrent of
whioh will be maMr.
Luna
for
feeling
terially strengthened by the latter's victory over Catron in the matter of the national committeeship.
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WHITE BRONZE MONUMENTAL
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White bronze is manufactured in an unlimited variety of designs including: everything: that is populur
in monuments and stutuury, both in large and sumll
work.
White bronze is not an experiment; it has been in
use for hundreds of years in Kurope, and about
twenty-fivyears in this country and is not affected
by the elements.
hite bronze is not porous, has no fissures, will not
crack, will not absorb moisture, does not hHcoino
inscriptions will remain legible, holds
its color and is indorsed by scientists as evorltiut-inWhite bronze is much cheaper than granite or marble. I have hundreds of designs to select from. Call
and see them before niacin? your orders.
I also handle wrought-irofences of every descrip- tion, for private residences and cemeteries.
e
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moss-grow-
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FIRST NATIONAL BANI

If you are going east this summer arrange to join the N. E. A. speoial to Buffalo, July 4, via the Santa Fe Route. Solid
train oonBisting of Pullman sleepers and
ohair cars through to Buffalo without
change, via Chicago and Niagara Falls.
The train will be in charge of a representative of the Santa Fe who will look after
the wants of the passengers and relieve
them of all annoyances which art inoident
on a trip of this kind. For detail information apply to agents, A., T. & 8. F.
-

Designated Depositary of the United States

President

R. J. Palen

.

The Liberty

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

iWiirilcrersi.

The body of Levi Heirzstein, the yonng
Philadelphian, merchant at Liberty, who
was murdered on the 11th instant, has
been brought to Las Vegas for interment.
The murderers are still being pursued by
Marshal Hall's trusty deputies. Marshal
Hall is satisfied that the men have crossed
the line into Texas and has wired officials
all along the line to look out for them.
Both men are over six feet in height, one
being dark oomplexioned and
the other having light hair
and blue eyes and being straight and
ersot in form. They are strangers in
this territory, and at the Bell ranch,
where they stopped for a short time, they
full of finger rings
showed a pocket-booand several watches, from which Marshal
Hall is led to believe they are train robbers, perhaps members of one of the
gangs operating in the Indian territory.

J. H.

Vaughn

Cashier

-

Leo. HiEDRlSOH-- ,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
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Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim, No. 2514.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 20, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the
claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 80, 1896, viz:
Encarnaciou Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot 1, seotions 17, 20, 28 and 33,
and lot 2, sec 18, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis aotual, continnons, adverse possession of the tracts for twenty years
next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Miguel Larranaga, Jose Antonio Romero, Lino Montoya, Jose Jaointo Galle-goall of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkee, Register.

Flour, Hay & Grain.
Store-roo-

formerly occupied by
Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

fol'.ow-ing-nam-
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Santa Fe

New Mexico
E. ANDREWS

SOCIETIES.

DKALIB

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonio Hall
,at 7:30p.m.

s,

THOMAS

J.

IN

UURHAN,

W.

W. E. Gbipfin,

Secretary.

Notice to Iloe Owners.
I hereby give notice that I will be in
my office, at Fireman's hall, Monday,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. E. Hahkoi'N,

Tuesday and Wednesday, June 22, 23 and
24, from 10 a. m, to 3 p. m., for the purpose of issuing dog lioenses.
F. Andrews, City Clerk.

H.P.

T. J. CtlBHAK,

Secretary.

I hereby give notice that on and after
Jane 25, 1896, all unlicensed dogs fonnd

Santa Fe Council
Regular

running at large in the public Btreets,
alleys and grounds of the oity will be
taken up and imponnded as per Chapter
XX, Sec. 1, of the oity ordinances of the
oity of Santa Fe, N. M.
Pediio Sandoval, City Marshal.

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
BEST WINTER APPLES (3.00 OWT.

Heaser Bids

R. & S. M.

Don ttaspar Ave

'PHONE 74.

No, 3
con-

vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Si.udek,

Recorder,

ADA

The Management

Santa Fe Commander y No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at MaK. T.

Bon-To-

Skin

10

GOLD

CREAM

Ry-

At the Palaoe: E. H. Hudson, C. Van
Dyne, J. Law, Antonito; P. J. Stoneman,
Santa Barbara, Cal.; Joseph O'Reily
Bakersfield, Cal.; S. N. Caballeria, Snn
Bernardino, Cal.; J. H. Wroth, W. E. War
ren, Albuquerque.
Sister Francisca, for many years moth
er superior of the Loretto academy and
convent, and Sister Rosalia came in from
Denver on Saturday afternoon and spent
Sunday at the convent. The former has
since gone to Loretto, Ky., where the
mother house is located, and the latter
has returned to Denver.
Dr. J. H. Wroth, of Albuquerque, grand
master of the grand lodge of New Mexioo
Dr.
MaBons, is visiting Santa Fe
Wroth is just in return from Topeka
where he witnessed the opening of the
A., T. & S. F. hospital, one of the great
est hospitals in the land. At least 5,000
people were present at the opening.

MANUFACTURER

mm

A. T.,

Win-do-

y

Have yon seen the 20th oentury bicycle lamp?
It is not the "light that failed."
It will stay light under all conditions, exoept when there
is no oil in it, has no oomplioations, barns kerosene, cost
4 in nickel finish. D We will mail one
prepaid at this prioe
to introduce, for one week.

is here as a witness in the Reavis
case. He is justly proud of his little
city of 12,000 people and never tires of
talkina of its attractions and resources
Cattle fatten there on alfalfa at the
rate of four head to the acre, whereas in
most countries it requires four aores to
the head. He says orange growing is a
profitable industry though it takes ten
years to do it. The crop tor tne coming
November and December will be from
3,000 to 5,000 boxes and they are three
weeks earlier than the California orange
Apricots also are earlier than ou the
coast and this season's shipments amount
car loads. Water is
to twentv-thre- e
soaroe, though, and, in fact, has been
erowine scarcer for the last seven years.
Water costs $2.25 per miner's inch by the
year, and from fifty to eighty inches are
larm eacn yearneoessary for a
Pure rock candy syrup used in
Fischer's soda water syrups.

SPITZ,

:S.

Awarded

Highest Honors Woiid'a Pair.

"Cathode Kays" 6c cigar, The
latest invention at Scheurich's.
An Arizona MooiiK'r.
Col. J. D. Mouihon, mayor of Phoenix,

Santa Fe over the narrow gauge for San
Joan at 7:30 o'olook
morning.
The famous Dave L. McCoy's New
York Novelty company will give an en
tertainment at Firemen's hall
for the benefit nf the local fire depart'
'
ment.
The sobjeot of aiding the Sisters of
Charity to rebuild St. Vincent sanitarium
will be discussed at a speoial meeting of
the board of trade at 7:30 this evening-Citizenare asked to be present and express their views.
The commencement exeroises of the
Loretto academy take place at 7:80 on
Thursday evening. The display of fanoy
work may be seen by parents and friends
from 9 to 6 and on Thursday
from 9 to 3 o'olook.
Make up your mind to participate in
the pleasures of the W. B. T. excursion to
the annnal Pueblo Indian feast at San
Juan on June 24. The Denver & Rio
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Grande has made the following low rates:
Fare for the round trip only $1.25; childNavajoes are aaid to be slaughtering
ren under 12 years of age 75 oents.
deer in Sierra county.
A large delegation of priests left via
A. Marohi, a pioneer resident of Albuto be querque, diet? yesterday.
the narrow gauge at 11:40
Elmer Gatliff, who is dodging the offpresent at San Jnan for the great feast
whioh occurs
Among them icers of Lincoln and Chavez counties, held
up a orowd of unarmed cowboys one day
last week and cursed them at the
He then went to
point of a
the residence of 8. A. Nelson, stole a gold
watch from Charley Alexander, and litont
for the hills of Lfoooln oonnty.
The board of equalization materially
reduced the assessment rolls. Eddy
oonnty has been paying more territorial
tax than both Lincoln and Chavez ooun-tie- s
together, and to prevent this the
valne of property was redueed and the
rate of assessment raised, thus giving a
less amount for territorial purposes and
retaining a greater amount for oonnty
T had an obstlnnte skin rllsense, culled Kcxenrn.
expenses. Argus.
My body, hvad, and arms were covered with
spots like drops of mortiir, which enmo off in
IMed From Thlrnt.
I
suffered for over ft year
layers of dry scales.
A very sad news item oame from the
without lelief. consulted several doctors without aid, and had almost given up hne. I saw Carrizos anent the death of two K troop
an advertisement About Cuticuha Kkmediun; men of the seoond
cavalry, U. S. A. Two
took them, and In eight wek I was as well as
ever, for my skifi Is as nice And elwir as a baby's. of the troop were detailed for some dnty
(JliO. UEAMJUN, Hanover, Ontario, Canada.
and went away with a paok mule. They
Warm hatha failed to retnrn at the expired time and
Bprhiit Ctmii Tbeatment.
with Oi'Tinm Soap, gentle applications of
soontins parties were sent ont. One
(ointment), the (treat Wkln (,'nre, eiter.
party discovered the dead bodies of the
mil1), ami mild doses of CUTicUBA Resolvent,
two men and the mole. They doubtless
Kre.ttCHfc of humor cures.
tttmu'tiittit tlie world. Prle., Ccticitba. Afle.t
lost their way and wandered in the awfol
Itr
.Hie.
sttt.v
anil
'J.'.i
Btnr.
$1, Pottka DRt'a
k!tt,
delirium ot thirst nntil utterly exhausted.
Knit Prcips. Ilostna.
AM.'lirM
to tire Kvrry Skin OLeta?," rosllrd fret.
iluT '
Gullup Gleaner.
s

IMPORTER AND JOBBER,

were: Archbishop J. B. Salpointe, Rev,
Henry Pongot, chancellor of the diocese;
Revs. J. N. Coudert, Iguacio Groin, and
A. Martin, of Bernalillo; George Juillard,
of Gallop, Gatignol, of Belen; Ganthier,
of the cathedral, and J. B. Brun, of

at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Hahoun,E.C.

sonic Hall,

METKROLOSICAL.
0. S. Dbpakthknt ot Aowoi'ltukb,
Wiathbh Buhbau Office of Oubbhvkk
Santa Fe, June. 22 189
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T. J.CUBBAN,
Recorder.

WOODMEN OF THE WOULD.
No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its fes
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
tores.
World, meets on the seoond Thnrsdsy
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, In Patronage Hollelted.
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consul Oomdr.
Addison Walhb, Clerk.

HENRY

SOLS AOSBT FOB

Clothing Wade to Order

Millinery,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG-- ,

1UUUJ vvuuu

and Notions!
SOUTHKAST

GENT

'F DM ISM

Miss A. MUGLER.

St. Louis Beer.

Lemp's

Alifj KINDS OV MINERAL. WATKH
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload.
Hail orders promptly
filled.

.....

QUADALUPI

CORN Kit PLAZA

The finest assortment of every
THE
OS1I.V
thing; pertaining to the latest
styles, shapes and patterns kept 1'1AI'K
in stock for you to select
TO
from. Sfitlsfantlaii iruarAntaed
NKT A
and prices moderate. Call ear- - 1ST Y lilMII
HAT.
ly and examine for yourself.

OLOTHIBB.
Carry a full and select lino of HATH,
CAPS, UliOVKB etc., and everything fonnd In a
ment.

flrit-el-

KRIOK.

establish

8T.

8ANTA

PI

I nOTClD regard totraiis-- I
TUUnld
I OP"'"'" to the
upper Pesos river,

address

J.

W. HARRlBOM.
Clorleta. N. M.

